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Possible car title forQery

Police probe prompts sportscaster to quit
By Kristie Jones
Albuquerque sportscaster Henry
Tafoya resigned Wednesday after
being questioned by the Albuquerque Police Department about his
possible involvement in a fraud
case.
Max Sklower, manager of the
KOAT-TV, confirmed Tafoya's
resignation Wednesday. "He said
he was implicated in a police investigation and thought he should get
out of the business," Sklower said.
A police report on the case, filed
by Detective Robert Chisholm, said ·

.
car was not compietely paid tor, and try to transfer the title to her own ceived a report on the case.
''We don't know what's going
when she attempted to get the title name."
Lutz, the report states, did not on," Hinson said. "He's alleged tq
from him, "Tafoya said he had to
know of the false title until she went have forged a motor vehicle title but
take some drastic action.''
to transfer the car to her own name what his intent was, I don't know."
The report. states that Tafoya ''fil- and find out why her 1985 registra.
. T:Hoya could be charged Wtth falled out the information on the title tion sticker had not yet arrived.
stfymg a state document, a fourthdescribing the Corvette, and he
"The authorities noticed that the - degree felony.
made up the bill of sale on the car to
was not computer printed and
satisfy Lutz until he cQuld finish tile
had no signature of the director on - Tafoy11's attorney, Ron Koch,
paying off the Joan at GMAC and get the face of the title;'' the report says. said the police report had been filed,
the real title. He said he only did this
but "it hasn't gone anywhere. In
so she would have a title on the car;
Doug Hinson, of the district attor- terms of the allegations, I think
he had no idea that she would go to ney's office, said Wednesday after- they're without merit."
the Motor Vehicle Department and . noon that his office had not yet teThe police report wao; filed Tues-

day afternoon, and Tafoya turned in
his r.esignation on Wednesday
morning.
''We're really sorry to lose Henry, obviously," sai~ Jim Boggio,
sports director at KOAT. "When he
talked to me this morning, he said
he'd made a bi_g mistake, but that he
hadn't been trying to do anything
illegal."
Boggio added that the station will
begin looking for a replacement immediately.
Tafoya could not be reached for
comment.

~~~~~~..:;:~~;;~~
Alumni dOnation campaign exceeds goal
was going to do on the Motor Vehicle Department."
The report said in 1983 Tafoya
thought he could get a "good deal"
on a car for his former girlfriend,
Cynthia Lutz. The car, a 1982 Corvette, was supposed to cost
$22,000, but "something went
wrong with the deal, and the car
actually cost approximately
$28,000." the report states,
Tafoya did not let Lutz know the

By Maria DeVarenne

Even though most people are
finding it hard to save a dollar in our
present economy, the University of
New Mexico has found people willing to give a dollar.
In its first year as a cooperative
venture of the Alumni Association
and the UNM Foundation, the UNM
Annual Fund has received approximately $185,000 donated by alumni, said Chuck Vickers, an assistant
director of development at UNM.
The $185,000 figure was Vickers' ~ctx.in,ta~o!'_a_s.!~ :rue~ay,

..The phone-a-thon was a great
success and we intend to do it again
next year," Vickers said.
Robert Lalicker, who recently retired as director of development and
· executive director of the UNM
Foundation, said private donations
to UNM have increased every year
since 1974.
Lalicker conducted a study in
February of nine public universities
in the West which found that UNM
ranked second in terms of dollars
given by alumni- by regular solicitation drives and fourth in terms of
pe~~ntages ~f alumni who give to

Psych 0 I.0.....gy•.
na n1'85 ..new-~~::U~\1~~~
. . ttte&f~fv~'i6"me umversity
the fund had hoped to raise listed in .two categories: restricted
~

1

are

$150,000 by June 30.
and unrestricted funds. Restricted
Alumni and student volunteers funds are designated by an alumnus
who conducted a phone-a-thon for for a specific purpose and cannot be
Qouglas P. Ferraro has been two weeks in May received pledges allocated by the University for other
named chairman of the University of from 1,100 alumni donors which projects. Some previous recipients
New Mexico psychology depart- totaled approximately $35,000. of restricted funds include Zimmer. ment.
Vickers estimated that UNM would man Library, the School of PharmaFerraro, 45, who holds three de- collect on 85 percent of the dona- cy and UNM's Presidential Schogrees from Columbia Univenity and tions.
:._lanbips.
has been at UNM since 196S, succeeds Dr. Henry C. Ellis.
William R. Miller will succeed
William C. Gordon as the assistant
chainnan of the department.
The psychoJoay department will
continue its heavy emphasis on ·
teaching undergraduates, especially
in the lower division, Ferraro says .
.. I will continue to teach ·tfle introductory sequence myself," he says.
"I think it is a fundamental, nec:cs·
sary Jife.expericncc counc that also
has applications to many other disciplines/"
In the graduate programs, Ferraro
expects increased emphasis in the
cognitive sciences - learning,
memory, language processes and
others - and the possibility of an
interdisciplinary course sequence.
The de.partment also will offer
courses for students in the new program leading to a doctorate in medical
sciences.
This year Feft'aro is president of
the Southwestern Psychological
Association. He ll!o serves on the ·
executive board of the Biofeec!back
Society of New Mexico and on review committees of the Natipnallil·
stitute on Drug Abuse.
·
Behavioral medicine is Fetraro"s ·
cunent research interest. Last year
he presented papers on ''ty~..A·
(coronary-prone' behavior and emotional imageey-., and on "acaderilic
achieventeh. t, self-impo!,e-d . .
mands and type-A behavitir
tems ... He also recently
·
.
with Gordon Hodge of the psychology departmnt, an intn;Miuctory tex..
tbook.
.
Fenaro also wis a member of the
UNM Academic F~m and Tenure Committee last year.

Unrestricted giving by alumni • $6,000 for the 25th-anniversary
provides funding for special projects symposium and exhibition of the
that have been approved by the Tamarind Institute.
Foundation's Allocation Committee
The foundation's unrestricted
and the board of directors.
money
has also funded pilot proSome $76,000 was atlocated for
special projects this year, Vickers jects, seminars, conferences and
special equipment for UNM departsaid. Projects approved include:
• $1 t ,500 for renovation of the ments.
geology department museum; •
Other funding has enabled the
$9,500 to the biology department for Alumni Association to begin a sturenovation of the herbarium- dent-recruitment program in 29
ethnobotany laboratory; and
alumni chapters nationwide.
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Wire Report
Automakers ordered to install air bags
WASHINGTON-The Reagan
administration Wednesday ordered
nutomnkers to install air bags or
other automatic passenger protectioos in cars by 1989 but promised to
lift the regulatioo if states pass mandatory seat belt laws,
The anoouncemeot by Transportation Secretary Elizabeth Dole
marked the latest twist in a 14-year
struggle between a divided auto industry, consumer groups and what
has been an iodecisive governmeot.
"I am requiring automatic occupant protection io all cars based on a

phased-in schedule," said Mrs.
Dole."
But she said said the only way the
mandate would be lifted is if states
representing two-thirds of the U.S.
population enact mandatory seat belt
usage laws within five years.
Ralph Nader, who has been
pushing for air bags, said:· "This
rule is tricky. It looks good, but
when you study it you see what it
really is."
He s<1id the decision could be unlawful because the federal government cannot condition a federal

automobile safety standard on state
government actioos.
''It would certainly be challeoged
in court, which doesn't bother the
Reagaoites since their purpose is to
keep delaying the installation of air
bags," Sl_lid Nader.
The American Automobile Associatioo said the decision, gives the
public a choice of technology aod a
reasonable amouot of time to decide
how to reduce highway fatalities.
It has been estimated that air bags
may save 9,000 lives annually.

Bentsen drops from Mondale's veep list
Walter Mondale Wedoesday gave
oo hint oo his choice of a nmoing
m<~te, but one of his top advisers paid
aoother visit to Rep, Gcraldioe Ferniro of New York while Seo. Lloyd
Bentseo of Texas reportedly was
dropped from the list,
Washington attorney John Reilly,
who is Mondale's chief adviser on
the selection of a vice president,
flew back to Miooesota Wednesday
after a hasty trip to Sao Franci~co to
talk again with Rep. Ferraro.
Mondale's deputy press secretary, Dayton Duncao, said there were
"no plans" for a secood round of
interviews between Mondale and the
potential ruooing mates although
aides would cootinuc to obtaio further information about them.
In Washington, Bcotsen aides
confirmed reports in two Texas
newspapers, the Houston Chronicle
and the Dallas Morning News, that
the senator had been advised by the
Mondale campaign that he was no

ASUNM may switch student organizations

by United Press International

looger uoder coosideratioo.
Reilly's trip to San Francisco
Tuesday oight to sec Ferraro
appeared to counter a news report
over the weekeod that Moodale had
been disappoioted io his interview
with Ferraro, who chairs the coo-

veotion's important platform committee.
San Francisco Mayor Dianne
Feinstein also has received extra
atteotion from Mondale campaign
chairman James Johnson, who
spoke to her last week.

British oil tanker bombed
Two missiles from "" unideotitied fighter jet slammed ioto a British supertanker Tuesday on its way
to salvage $45 million of oil aboard a
ship crippled three weeks ago in a
Persiao Gulf missile attack, officials
said,
The 261 ,000-ton British Renown
was off the coast of Bahraio when it
was struck by the missiles, ignitiog a
small fire that was quickly doused,
said a spokesman for Smit International, the Dutch salvage firm that
chartered the ship.
Nooe of the 26-member British
crew was reported injured.
The British Broadcastiog Corp.

reported it was believed Iran was
responsible for the attack. In past
attacks in the Gulf war, Iraq has
quickly claimed responsibility while
lrao rarely reports its action io the
Gulf.
There was no immediate commeot from Iraq or Iran on the attack.

Trapped miners rescued
JUI FANG, T<~iwan - Search parties Wednesday retrieved the
bodies of 33 miners and rescued 18 survivors of a fire that swept
through a northern coal mine, collapsing shafts aod trapping 124 meo.
Mine officials said 73 men were still buried in the Mei Shao .coal
mioe 30 miles northeast of Taipei for a secood day despite round-the·
clock efforts to briog them out alive.
Relatives aod onlookers had gathered keepiog vigil outside the mine
entrance burst into applause as rescue workers brought out the 18
survivors on coal-carryiog carts.
Police said they were immediately rushed to nearby hospitals.
The workers pulled out 33 bodies from the 7 ,200·foot deep mine
which partially collapsed after a fire erupted Tuesday.
·
'
"l am very, very happy to be able to come back," said Wu
Long-Cheng, 37, the first of the mioers to be rescued from Meishao a
medium-sized mine which produces 5,000 tons of coal a month. '
''Considering the heat, smoke and physical exhaustioo, it is remarkable that these miners have survived for more than 24 hours in the
tu!lnel," said Chaog Hsien-Ming, Jui Faog Miners Hospital Deputy
DireCtor,
Doctors at the provincial Keelung Hospital said the survivors
appeared to be weak from long hours without food aod water but
otherwise in fair conditioo.
'
Although hampered by erratic power supply and carboomonoxidc
rescue teams extringuished the fire in the mine and stepped up effort;
to free the trapped miners.
Jui Faog police chiefLu YuHeog earlier said he thought there was a
good chance that the trapped miners would survive because the first
group of miners was found near the scene of the fire about 1,200 feet
from the mine entraoce.
.Tuesday'~ cave-in followed <In explosion June 20 at the HaiShao
mme, 5~ md~s south of Taipei, that killed 74 people in the natioo's
worst mme disaster.
Taiwan's. Premier Yu Kuo-hua, meanwhile, ordered all of Taiwan's
110 coal mmes closed Thursday until s<~fety checks could be cooducted.

UNM to withdraw from
national students' group

Constitutional questions
to be debat~d Saturday

By Steve Shoup

By Eric Maddy

The University of New Mexico
uodergraduate studeot governmeot
may switch its affiliation from ooe
apparently falteriog national student
governmeot group to its rival orgaoization.
A~UNM Presideot Joho
Schoeppner released a letter
Wedoesday notifying the American
Student Association of his intcntioo
oot to reoew ASUNM's membership in the group, which has been
beset by financial and organizational
difficulties over the past several
years.
In a h.~tter to ASA dated July 5,
Schoeppner said he believes stu·
dents need to uoify for lobbying purposes on a national level, but adds
"if we do joio a oatiooal orgaoizatioo it will be the much larger, strooger USSA (Uoited States Student
Association).''
ASUNM has been exteosively iovolved io the runoing of ASA in tile
. two years it was <1 member. Former
ASUNM Presideot Michael Gallegos was director of ASA io 1982 and
former Popular Entertainmeot Com·
mittee Chairmao Frank Parks was
active in bringing together the coali-

tion of western schools th!lt elected
New Mexico State University's Lori
Hand as director last November.
lo spite of past. activity, Schoeppner's letter states "we (ASONM)
feel little has been gained for our
student popul<ltion duriog UNM' s
two-year membership."
Hand was elected in November at
ASA 's annual conveotioo, whicb
was marked by debate over fioances
aod structure of the orgaoization,
combined with an effort at compromise to save ASA.
But Hand, in a telephone interview Wednesday, said she resigned
the directorship of the "bogus organization'' in late April after a $1,000
loan by her to ASA was not repaid.
Her last offical action was to order
the disconnectioo of the local aod
WATS telephooe Jioes at ASA headquarters io Washiogtoo, D.C.
Hand said she oever .visited the
Washiogton offices, because she received no cooperatioo from ASA
management consultant James
Newton.
Hand <~greed with Schoeppner
that schools should withdraw from
ASA. "If they can, 1 think they
should get out," she said. "Irccom·
meod that all schools get out." .

Administration pushes for school prayer
WASHINGTON - The Reagao
administratioo, pushing one the
president's favorite campaign
issues, urged the Supreme Court
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Wedoesday to approve a "moment
of silence" for quiet prayer or
meditation in public classrooms.
Justice Department officials
argued that the nation's high court
should approve "one mioute of silence" each day for public school
students whether they use the time to
pray or to "thiok about yesterday's
football game or tonight's date."
The Supreme Court plans to review the constitutionality of Alabama's law allowing a daily moment
of silence in schools duriog their
1984-85 session, which begins in
October. A ruling, which is expected in 1985, will affect 23 states
which have laws similar to Alabama's.
President Reagan has campaigned
vigorously for a return to prayer in
schools. And, school prayer advocates have been lobbying in Congress to make prayer part of the
school day.
In 1962, the Supreme Court ban-

ned public school teachers from
leading students in classroom
prayer.
The Justice Department said
Wednesday a moment of silence is
"a legitimate way for the government to provide an opPQrtunity for
both religious and non-religious introspection in a setting where, experieoce has shown, many desire
it.,..
.
U.S. Solicitor General Rex Lee,
who advocates the school prayer,
said a silent moment is "ao instrummcnt of toleration aod pluralism, not
of coercion or indoctrination." It
allows the student who "might well
be the brunt of jokes aod intimidation" to be free to pray.
Ala. Gov. George Wallace and
the Mobile County, Ala., school
board, are appealing a lower court
ruling that struck down its law
allowing a minute of silence- dur·
ing which students cao pray, meditate or reflect.

Lori Hand
She expressed some reservations
about ASA schools jumpiog to
USSA, saying the latter needs to be
''more conservative.
"Both organizatioos are beiog
run by oon-students who doo't have
students' interests at heart," she
.said. "I think we need a student
organi:~;ation to lobby for us in
Washington.
"If we haye to join USSA and
make it more cooserv<~tive, that's
what we'll do."
The .current status of ASA is unclear. While releases from ASA last
year have return addresses io
W;~shington, D.C., the letter to
Schoeppoer had a return address in
Philadelphia. The Philadelphia telephooe directory has two ASA listings, neither of which match the reljlrn address.
ASA was fouoded in 1978 from a
splioter group of USSA. During its
first few years, the group served as
an educational forum and <1 medium
of exchange of ideas on student
issues but was not permitted to lobby
because of its tax-exempt fouodation status.

Lobo Claaalfleds
Just 17¢ per word per
lnuer Check It out todlly at
131 Marron Hall.

Aoother chapter will be added to
the continuing saga of the Associated Students of New Mexico Saturday when represeotat.ives of the
organizatioo will meet io Albuquerque in an attempt to resolve problems which have plagued the group
recently.
Leaders from several student governmeots from around the state met
last month in Portales to allow delegatioos from the University of
New Mexico and New Mexico State
University to rejoin the group.
But the meeting eoded oo a bitter
oote to some represeotatives from
smaller schools wheo the NMSU
group presented a proposed new
constitutioo which would have
given bigger schools more voting
power.
The proposal, made by ASNMSU
Vice .Presideot Pete Kramer, would
have given schools with larger
populatioos a larger voice in a
"general assembly" of all studeots
present. Preseotly, ASNM allows
one vote per school .
The NMSU proposal was tied to
the orgaoization's curreot dues
structure, io which the larger
schools pay more money because
the rate assessed is based oo student
·
populatioo.
Some smaller schools claimed
that the NMSU plan was an attempt
by a large school to domioate the
organization, a problem which has
plagued the group in the past.
"I think we're going to get
ASNM b<~ck on its feet." said

ASUNM President John Schoeppner. ''I thiok most of the bickeriog
was dooe last month. The people
iovolved had a mooth to cool offaod
realize the problems."
Schoeppoer said he has iovited
represeotatives from three schools
from the north em part of the statethe University of Albuquerque, the
College of Santa Fe and the Albuquerque Techojcal-Vocatiooal Institute - to attend the meeting. The
three institutions have been members of ASNM in the past but dropped out last year.
Schoeppner said Wcdoesday that
the ASUNM delegatioo would hold
out for "parity" in the relatiooship
betweeo voting strength and dues.
Schoeppoer's staod represents a
moderatioo of the UNM positioo
from the Portales meetiog, where he
first voted for the NMSU postion.
"We're looking at unifying and
exp<•oding the organizatioo. That's
the main purpose we're having tile
meetiog," Schoeppoer said.
"ASUNM is going to take the position that even though we are a large
school, we are williog to compromise to make the orgaoization unified.
''There arc some good thiogs and
some bad things in the latest proposal," Schoeppoer said. "I am confident that the bad things - like the
dues structure and the multi-vote
membership - will be voted down
by a majority of the schools. We will
support the majority."
The group is also expected to elect
officers at the meeting, which will
be held io the Internatiooal Ccoter
beginning at 9 a.m.
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Travelstead recounts UNM presidential searches

Forum

By Steve Shoup

~Editorial

First in a series.

BLOOM COUNTY

"Even if they choose Je~us
Christ, they're going to get in
trouble."
Chester Travelstead, who chaired
the Univeristy of New Mexico's last

Demand shadows goal
For years American women h;we been striving to be treated as
equals in our society, and much progress has been made toward
acheiving this goal. However, some women's groups may be destroying their credibility by losing sight of the long-range goal of
equality by trying to gain immediate political clout.
Spokeswomen for women's groups have been very vocal about
their wish for a woman vice presidential candidate on the Democratir.
ticket. Nothing wrong with that, except that no particular woman has
been specified as a qualified candidate for vice president. One gets
the impression that these groups will be satisfied with any woman
candidate, never mind her qualifications.
This doesn't make sense when the issue is one as important as the
Democratic presidential ticket, We should be interested in the abilities
of potential candidates, not the sex.
Equality means being given the same opportunity as anyone else.
By pushing for a female candidate, women's organizations are asking
for special consideration, not for the chance to be considered as
equals.
Granted, women are very under-represented in our political system, but applying pressure on the presidential candidate to choose a
woman, any woman, is not the answer to this problem.

-..commentarg
Golden rule helps political clout
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- Not even a political columnist feels mean when he
gets up every morning. Occasionally a thought crosses the mind
which is actually mellow and friendly. The current notion full of
sweetness and light, involves a few words on the personality changes
in Raymond Sanchez, presently the Speaker of New Mexico's House
of Representatives.
PHASE ONE: Sanchez, who is completing his seventh tw..o-year
term, represents a district in Albuquerque's North Valley. He was one
of the original members of a group of House members which came to
be known as the "Mama Lucys," from some real or fancied connection with a restaurant off the campus of Highlands University in Las
Vegas by a woman of that name. The Mama Lucys, most of them
young, tended for a while to run roughshod over the House. They had
the votes, and in such people as Gene Cinelli they also had the
strategists who could plan moves well in advance. They were successful -and being successful, some of them, including Raymond
Sanchez, grew a shade arrogant. That rightly offended House members who were excluded from the insiders' group, and when their turn
came, they struck. They .gave us the Cowboy Coalition.
PHASE TWO: All the Republicans in the House, perennial outsiders
because they represent the minority party, worked out a deal with
those Democrats whom the Mama Lucys had rolled over With such
vigor. They banded together, turned the Mama Lucys out and elected
one of their own, Gene Samberson of Lovington, as Speaker.
PHASE THREE: But once again the pendulum swung, though not
by far. When one House member, Max Coli of Santa Fe, changed from
the Republican to the Democratic camp, that gave Sanchez: the vote to
become Speaker again. But this time, to the surprise of many, he
seemed remarkably humbled and remarkably mellowed. He was kind
to those who had previously displaced him, as Samberson himself
will tell you. He was considerate and careful to listen to the wishes of
the members- in short, a changed man, and a much improved one.
Needless to say, there are in political history not many stories to tell of
how a person has been improved in character while in office. That
makes this almost a unique one.
THE FUTURE: And where does the House go from here?lt's hard to
say. It could go back to the control of the Cowboys, though one now
hears a position which was not common before: "Oh, I don't know. I
wouldn't want to hurt Raymond. After all, he's been good to me these
las two years. I guess I'd have to support him in any fight that arose."
Moral of the story: Being friendly can sometimes be mighty good
politics.

-..Leiters
Reagan notonlyculprit in'Cold War II'
Editor:
Lee Reilich (July 5 "Letters" Column) is correct
in assigning initial blame to Ronald Reagan for
leading the United States into Cold War 11. Though
the process of burning bridges was begun by Jimmy Carter, it took an ideologue like Reagan to
really screw things up. At the risk of oversimplification, It seems the blame that can be lain at
Reagan's feet falls into three categories:
.083 The silly "evil empire" rhetoric that characterized some of Reagan's earlier speeches on
the Soviets
.083 The deployment of Euromissiles that were
much more than a "response" to SS-20s, and that
dangerously upped the ante in the arms race
.083 The dangerously rigid Central American
policy formulated by us-vs.-them thinkers in the
Reagan Administration like Paul Gorman and Nestor Sanchez, carefully designed to prevent the rise
of a neutralist "third force" in Central American
struggles.
Nevertheless, Reilich does not acknowledge a
fundamental change in Soviet thinking that has
taken place since Konstantin Chernenko replaced
Yuri Andropov. Although a former KGB ·director,
Andropov was looked upon in the West as some-

one who at least understood US concerns, and
who might have been willing to liberalize s·oviet
domestic policies if he had lived longer, By contrast, Chernenko is a weak personality who relies
on Stalinist hard-liners like Andrei Gromyko and
Dmitri Ustinov for his foreign policy.
Since late spring, the pages of Izvestia and Pravda
have been filled with a nasty ''Hate America' • rhetoric of a
type not seen since the gruesome 1948-1952 period of
Stalin's "Two Armed Camps" philosophy. This extremist
verbal abuse has been accompanied by both crackdowns on
domestic dissent in the USSR, and hardening of positions
regarding neutralist revolutionary movements in the Third
World. I agree with Reilich that the first step in improving
US-Soviet relations is to remove Ronald Reagan from
office. But Americans must realize that even the most
liberal of concessions to Soviet viewpoints is unlikely to
influence the present Kremlin leadership, whose vicious
language in recent weeks has. gone far beyond the "tit-fortat" level. As surely as Reagan and his crew must be
removed, the old-line Stalinists in lhe Politburo must be
replaced by younger thinkers like Mikhail Gorbachev, if
the vituperative ness of the new Cold War is to be reduced
to a safer level.

Perhaps you won't understand, but I as an Hispanic and also former immigration worker, endorse the Simpson-Mazzoli bill. In fact, I do not
believe it goes far enough.
I have personally seen just what sort of undocumented "workers" have flocked here in the
past several years. In general, they are not the type
of people who will benefit, let alone progress, this
country in the long run: they will never produce
more than they need, and eventually demand as
citizens. This is the unfortunate measuring stick of
a nation that is already worrying over the present
living standard of its indiginous citizens.
The illegal alien, moreover than any form of
work, is motivated in general by the thought of
what they may receive gratis at the hands of our
government. They will work if they must, but itis a
work they will soon tire of, and resent, when they
see how other segments, the Indian and Negro for
instance, demand and'get more and better as a
privilege of minority status and political awareness, If they start. with jobs that no one currently
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wants, and this is someone's argument that they
are thereby no threatto present conditions, do not
be fooled that in three or four years time there will
not be political agitation for upward mobility via
an expanded quota system, with no other merit
but recognizable ethnicity vs. economic status.
This process has already been seen and threatens
already limited job markets while clearing room at
the bottom for a repeat cycle.
The Jesse Jacksons, the Rev. Jean Justes and
Tony Anayas are not necessarily any more humanitarian than political pragmatists who know that
continued influx of destitute illiterates are future
voting fodder for their campaigns; campaigns
geared to address their interests with your tax
dollars.
What of humanitarian interest for those of us
present citizens who will suffer this invasion? At
present, the United States is like a sinking ship
willing to go to the bottom rather than realize
practical limits to its imbalanced ideal of human
rights for the foreign born.
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different views on what a president
should be,'' Travelstead said.

Loring D. Wirbel

Human rights for immigrants have practical limits
Editor:

''Presidents do not- cannot play
!he same kind of role they played in
past decades," Travelste;~d srud.
The J;~st UNM president able to
pl;~y that kind of role was Thomas .L.
Popejoy, who presided from 1948 to
1968, Popejoy w;~s a "true ellecutive" who had the trust of the regents, administmtion and faculty, he
said.
The ability to gain the trust of, and
commmunicate with the University
community and the state Legislature
should be another criterion the regents should consider when selecting a new president, That person
Chester Travelstead .
should be willing to •'walk the halls
of the Legislature, getting to know
The Board of Regents instead legislators."
chose Perovich to take the top
'"lfyou can walk with kings, nor
office-, a post he had held as interim lose- the common touch,"' Travelpresident following Davis's resigna- stead said, quoting Kipling.
tion in June, 1982.
A third criterion for selecting a
Whatever search procedure is , president should be his or her supused, the Regents should select a ' port and understanding ofacademic
person who is "strong, decisive, freedom and his or her ability to conand willing and able to act rather vey that idea to others, he said.
''Any university worth its salt
than put things off.''
A president should be "a person must allow free speech, free thinkwho, when the chips are down, says ing. free writing - as long as you
we're going to do this, but who is so don't abuse the rights of someone
wise, he can prepare for that deci- else, Great universities have always
sion in advance,' • Travelstead said. insisted on free speech.''
But university presidents today
cannot execise the authority and Next Week: Tmvelstead talks about
leadership they could in decades "troubled times from 1968-72,"
past, he said. The erosion of pres- academic freedom and how students
idential power during· the 20s and have changed at the University of
30s from an "executive" to a "re- New Mexico.
feree who counts heads and hands"
makes a university presidency "not
Dally Lobo
a very attractive position in the U.S.
right now. I can see why Perovich
Classified Ads
would be just delighted get out. of

faculty, administrators and students
that in 1975 selected William E.
"Bud" Davis and in 1982 chose
John Perovich for the top post at
UNM.
Travelstead 11aid the hiring of a
'professional recruiting group to recommend finalists for the UNM
presidency, as is being done this
summer, "might so anger some people, they won't consider their qualifications."
The timing of the search, which
"precludes any full student and
faculty involvement," might also
spark some resentment, he added.
But. the current search is "likely
to come up with a good person, and
if that person is honest and open, as
well as competent and efficient,
concern by constituents might wear
off."
Applicants and nominees to succeed Perovich, who will retire Dec.
31, are being screened by the PA
Executive Search Group of New
York, a professional executive recruiting service. A list of about 10
finalists will be presented to the Regents, who are expected to make
their decision in consultation with
members of the University and local
community later this month. ·
The greater efficiency of a professional group over the traditional
search committee was among
. Travelstead's criticisms of previous
procedures.
"If I were responsible for setting
up procedures for selecting a new
president, I would seriously question what we did. before," Travelstead said.
. A search committee of various
University representatives appears
democmtic, but "one underlying
assumption is you can please every-

~~~~=~~chjustain'tso,"
Travel- ri •
"Every constituent group has

Dililg LObO
381400

two presidential search committees,
had a few criticisms recently of both
the previous methods of finding a
new University president and the
one being used this summer.
Travelstead, provost emeritus
amd professor emeritus of educational administration, chaired search
committees made up of regents,
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Supreme Co~rt upholds
draft sign-up requirement

Move makes some mad, some· glad
Grants, and the General Accounting
offices, respectively.
Contracts and Grants, and GenerSince the completion of the Student Services Center last spring, al Accounting are expanding from
office space has opened up in va- their present locations in the
rious buildings on the University of building.
New Mexico campus, inclu.ding
Th~ Public Affairs Office,
Scholes Hall and Bandelier East.
forOJerly known as the Public In·
As part of the University's five- forOJation Office, will also fill space
year plan, houses along "Profes- on the ground floor of the building.
sor's Row,'' a group of small houses Public Affairs is now at 1804 Las
along Las Lomas Road N.E., will be Lomas N.E.
The geography department will
moved, sold or tom down to make
room for more offices, classroom take over the space in Bandelier East
buildings and parking, said Joel which previously housed the regJones, the associate provost for istration center.
academic affairs and a member of
Mary Anne Gluss, director of
UNM's Space Allocation Com- Public Affairs, said she felt positive
about the move. "It's a totally diffemittee.
The vacancies in Scholes Hall rent situation for us, since we're part
crented when the Admis&ions and of the president's office," she said.
Records, and Cashier's offices were "Since we're an administrative
moved to the Student Services Cen- branch of the president's office there
ter will be filled by the Contracts and has always been a separation probBy Kristie Jones

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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i•

:•

lem for us. This move makes an awful lot of sense.''
But not all the residents of the old
houses feel that way. Matti Kyl;~
markula, director of the International Center, said he was dissatisfied
with the plans being made.
"I'm not opposing the move but
the uncertai!,lty involved with it,''
Kylamarkula said-. He said that the
International Center had submitted
plans to the architect's office but had
been told that the students were not
part of the decision.
"We were promised a long time
ago that when we had to move the
space would be bigger," Kylamarkula said, "We're not sure if that's
going to be the case or not."
"The point is not the move but
whether the space is adequate for our
program and provides room to
grow," said Shaime Okumar of the
Afro-American Studies program.
"It can't help our program to be
crammed into little holes.

~

Paper-Making
Workshop
for Teachers

''The way this is being handled is
confusing to everyone. We .don't
know when a new plan will be
made.''
John Schoeppner, president of the
Associated Students of the Universi·
ty of New Mexico, agreed with
Kylamarkula and Okumar. "Each
group involved wants adequate
space. We don't want the buildings
: tom down because of their historical
value, but now that seems inevit• able,"
Schoeppner said.
:
He said that the groups had voiced
: some frustration with the University
: Architect's Office, but added that a
meeting has been scheduled with the
: directors of the groups that would be
: displaced and the Campus Planning
to discuss and review the fin: Office
al relocation plans.

i•

••
Sponsored by the ASUNM Chlldcore Co·Op
••
: Dates:
Sat. Aug. 4, 9 a.m. to 3 a.m.
:
Pot luck lunch
:
Sat. Aug. 11 , 9 a.m. to noon.
•: Place:
Carmen Samora's Studio
908 Fruit, NW
:
:•
842-1251
: Workshop Leader: Carmen Samora,
i
Papermaker, MFA Notre Dame
:

By Steve Shoup

UNM Food Service maintenance worker Travis Towne lays
tiles for the new information booth located in the SUB.

:•

Fudge is coming to SUB

•

Construction is in progress at the Student Union Building of the Univ.es:sity
of New Mexico to add a new food shop on the main level.
Louie Pino, manager of UNM's Food Services, said that the ''Fudge
Factory" addition is scheduled to be completed by the end of July. Pino said
the cost of the construction will total between $8,000 and $9,000.
Pino said the shop will employ one or two students plus a supervisor. The
stucfents need not be work-study qualified.
In addition to the obvious commodity of fudge, the store will sell peanut
brittle and other kinds of candy, Pi no said. All of the sweets will be
homemade.
"We'll make as many kinds of fudge as we're able to make. There's really
no limit to the number of kinds," Pino said. ''Other universities and colleges
nationwide have opened similar shops and seem to be doing well, so we
thought we'd give it a try.''
Pino said the Fudge Factory will be able to make candy for a lower cost
than major candy stores and will be able to offer the sweets at a lower cost.

••
•

•

:
••

•• Carmen Samora has spent much of the lost two years ••
•• teaching papermoking to both adults and child renin the ••
•• Albuquerque- Santa Fe area. She has also given w· orl~shops ••
•• for adults and children in Tuscan, Ariz., Anchorage. Alasl~a. as ••
well as Elkhart and South Bend, Indiana
••
••
•
••
•
Cost
of
the
woltlshop
Is
$25.00
•
•
•••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277·5656 and find out
about a good advertising investment and bargain. Or41 stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m .

Play The Biscuit Trivia Game
and satis(y y~ur·appetite
toWtn.
Just stop in to your favorite Dunkin'
Donuts~' and buy any fresh

baked Buttermilk Biscuit. When you do, you'll receive
a Trivia Game Card. Answer the question on the game card correctly and
win a free cup of Coffee. Save up your
winning game catds for larger food
. prizes. So come by and play the Biscuit
Trivia Game today.lt's a iielicious way to
test your knowledge. ,

93-year-old musician dies
Grace Thompson Edmister, 93,
founder and chairwoman of the University of New Mexico music department from 1925 to 1942, died
Monday of tuberculosis.
She joined UNM's staff in 1924
with a music degree emphasizing
piano and served on several committees during her tenure. Her son,
Robert Thompson, said he is going
to donate her music collection to the
University.
Edmister was founder of the
Albuquerque Civic Symphony
Orchestra, which became the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra and
later the New Mexico Symphony

Orchestra .
Edmister was music conductor of
theLittleTheatrefrom 1932to 1938
and conductor of the Albuquerque
Civic Symphony during the same
period.
She was the first president of
Altrusa Civic Club in 1927, founder
of the local chapter of Sigma Alr.ha
Iota national music club in 1935 and
a charter member of Pro Musica in
1936.
Edmister studied at Defiance College in Defiance, Ohio, Chicago's
American Consevatory of Music
and the Julliard Conservatory in
New York.

THAI DOUSE
'llae Only Thai Restaurant In Town

We Have 10 More
New Veaetarlaa Dishes
Lunch 11 a.rn. • 2 p.rn.
Monday through Friday

Dinner 5 p.m.· 8:30
Saturday 12 ~ 9:30

106 Buena Vista.

247-9205

=====(Acroee=·· from UNM, behind 31 Flavors).

According to the forOJ, those not
required to register must at be least·
University of New Mexico stu- one of the following:
dents, like all students applying for
•female;
eon armed services active duty;
federal financial aid nationwide,
must continue to state whether they
•under 18;
have signed up for the draft before
•born before 1960;
receiving any federal money.
•or a permanent resident of U.S.
The U.s. Supreme Court last trustterritories in the Pacific Ocean.
week handed down the decision
Whiteside sai~ he objected to the
which upheld a law tying financial · forOJ "on principle," because it reaid eligiblity to draft registration quires applicants to state their sex.
compliance and makes perOJanent a Financial aid is awarded only on the
procedure started at UNM in early basis of ''academic and financial
1983, said John Whiteside, associ- criteria," he added.
ate director of financial aid.
The Supreme Court decision
Signing of a registration ·com- stems from an appeal filed by the
pliance statement was voluntary U.S. Government on a U.S. District
pending the Supreme Court hearing, Court injunction forbidding enforcebut applicants were warned that if ment of the regulation. The suit
the high court upheld the law, not against the regulation was originally ·
signing the statement might affect filed in District Court in November
their financial aid eligiblility, 1982 by the Minnesota Public In·
Whiteside said.
terest Research Group on behalf of
Whiteside said the compliance six anonymous students.
with the regulation has been "very
The Minnesota federal District
good," and in the 18.months since Court held in 1983 that the regulathe regulation went into effect, only tion. singled out young men and
one student has refused to sign the forced them to incriminate themcompliance statement.
selves.
A fonn used by the UNM Finan·
But Chief Justice Warren E. Burcia] Aids Office has applicants ger, who wrote the majority opinion
"affirOJ and certify" they owe no for the Supreme Court, said the law ACRA members demonstrate emergency medical techniques at their headquarters on the
repayment on grants, they will use ·does not single out young men for State Fait Grounds. The group provides .emergency medical and rescue operations through·
financial aid only for educational prosecution, and that the students out the state, as well as coverage during the State Fair.
purposes, they will "maintain satis· had not raised a "cognizable claim
factory progress" in tlleir studies, as under the Fifth Amendment."
well as having them certify they
Justice Thurgood Marshall and
either have registered or are not Justice William J. Brennan dis. . sented from the majority,
eligible for the draft.
By Maria DeVarenne
medics, police officers and doctors.
ACRA's medical facility is loThe members' ages range from the cated at the State Fairgrounds.
Spending hours "ground pound- minimum required age of 18 to early Volunteers are stationed at the faciling" the West Mesa searching for a 70s.
ity during all events held at the Fairlost man, relaying messages at the
Mcintyre said the ACRA grounds, Mcintyre said. The group
South Valley oil-storage-facility fire emergency net bas a good rdpport also runs a "tag-your-,ot" identi·
and running the first-aid stations at with Albuquerque ambulance agen- fication campaign during the fair.
the balloon fiestas are usual occurr- cies, hospitals and the police departMcintyre said the group is busiest
ences for the Albuquerque Com- ment. "We drive and do footwork at between June and October, not only
The following is a chronology of events leading up to the Supreme
munications Rescue Association fires and searches,·' she said. due to emergencies but also bec[luse
Court's decision on draft registration and financial aid eligiblity:
volunteers .
She said the group has a calling of medical standby at motor-cross
•July 2, 1980: President JimmyCarterissues a proclamation requirACRA is a statewide search-and· system to find available members events, rodeos and horse shows •
ing young men to register for the draft within 30 days of their 18th
rescue, non-profit organization. All and send them out to the field. Each
The group has training sessions
birthdays.
members
are
volunteers
and
certimemtw~
required
to
be
able
to
once
a month for members and re•September 8, 1982: Congress enacts the Department of Defense
fied emergency medical techni- SU$'
.nemselves for 72 hours in quires new members to obtain their
Authorization Act of 1983, part of which makes men who have not
cians •
the •teld either by backpack or car- emergency medical technician certiregistered ineligible for financial aid •
Five-year member Barbara Mcin- rying their equipment in vehicles fication within six months of
•November, 1982: The Minnesota Public Interest Research Group
tyre said the personal satisfaction is when possible.
joining.
files a complaint in U.S. District Court .
"more than enough compensation .
•March, 1983: District Court grants a preliminary injunction
It's helping people - being there
against enforcelllCnt of the draft-registration requirement for financial
when
someone needs someone to
aid,
help.
•April II, 1983: The final fonn is released of the draft/aid regula.. It feels good for someone to
tion Which requires filing of a statement of compliance.
come
up to you and say 'I remember
•June 16, 1983: District Court enters a pennanent, nationwide
you,
you
splinted my leg and sent me
injunction against the compliance regulation.
off
to
the
hospital.'"
•June 29, 1983: The Supreme Court issues a stay of the District
The
diverse
membership has inCourt injunction, pending final disposition of government's appeal of
cluded air-traffic controllers, stuthe District Court ruling.
dents, engineers, secretaries, para•July 5, 1984: The Supreme Court reverses the injunction.

ACRA volunteers come to the rescue

---Chronology--Court's draft/aid decision

Foreign students need families to
instil domestic culture 8t customs
Albuquerque-area families are rams and services.
needed to participate in a
Approximately 25 percent of the
"Friendship Fiunily" program for 600 foreign students attending UNM
international students who will be ask to participate in tbeprogram, sbe
attending the University of New said.
Mexico this falL
The program does not require
''The purpose of the program is to families to provide any financial
give the students the opponunity to assistance or lodging for the stu·
learn about American culture and dents.
customs through personal elperi·
Interested families -can get more
ence," said Samara Jarosh, com· information by calling latll$h at '2.77munity-services coordinator for the '4032 in the .international programs
UNM office of international prog· and services off1ce.
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No experience necessary. The Department of the Navy has·
openings for college graduates seeking business management
posltloris•. Ouallfied aPplicants will receive a 10 month training
program that leads to immediate management responsibilities in
one of the following fields:
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Petroleum Managemerrt

~Management
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Operations RIIHreh
Purchallng
To qualify~ applicants must be U.S. citiZens, 21·31 years old, in
good health, and Willing to relocate and travel at govemmsnt
expense. Starting salary $20,000, Increasing to $31 ,500 in 4
years. Full benefHs package and medical coverage for depen·
dents.
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July 15th 1S NatiOnal tee Cream Day.
AM to help you celebrate. 13askrn-Robbtns rs oflenng
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flavors of a hfetrne

®

Maximum 3 scoops per purchase
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Arts
Lionel Richie

being black just· isn't white enough

Arts
Theater

in

Albuquerque-

Of death, secrets & seduction
here in this town can the
ambitious director find
what he needs to produce
the kind of theater he
wants? What if the aspiring director has only been
building his theatrical
ca,reer for a mere four
years? What if he i~ only 18 years old?
If the director is Steve Foster, then the place
will be the Vortex Theater, located at Buena
Vista and Central (almost).
And, if Steve Foster had his way (which he
does), he would produce and direct a personal
favorite which he still gets excited about. The
play would be Deathtrap by Ira LPvin, which
''made a big impression on me. I wanted to act
or direct it from the moment I saw it. It was
just ... (searching for the right word)
wonderful! I'd never seen anything like it."
The inspiration came none. too soon. After
enough formal training, Foster decided he
would need more than what could be done
within the academic walls. He wanted to do
Deathtrap.
"I discovered the possibilities of community theater. In the classroom you can Jearn

w

arold Pinter's Betrayal,
which will play at Rodey
Theater tonight through
Saturday, puts theatrical
irony to use in a brilliant,
yet mordant way. With
the exception of the first
scene of the play, the audience always knows something that at least
one character on stage is unaware of. And the
three main characters - Robert, Emma and
Jerry- keep many secrets from one other.
The play opens in a pub. Emma and Jerry,
who were once lovers, meet for a drink.
Emma announces the end of her marriage to
Robert, who is Jerry's best friend. It is 1977.
The play then moves backward in time to the
last scen_e, in which Jerry first declares his
Jove for Emma. It is 1968. Jerry had been
Robert's best man at Robert and Emma's wedding years before.
The reverse chronological structure can be
confusing, but such confusion is minimized in

H

Lionel Ritchie appears tonight at 8 p.m. in Tingley Coliseum.
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Jownson'S

HO)O'S LOUN·Gl
pitchers of Coors

~ Ot<loHirs al Allr•..""'• ooo«rl at

$3.25
Big Screen T.V.
free popcorn
Margarltas 2 for 1
all weekend
IRE£ Popcorn &. Big ScTeen

.4.........,.. M-•
N.W.)

throuJh Sept. 12.
(Ill Romero N.W.)- "Current
'84;" new works by anJsts featured at Maripo51
durlnatlleputiOyean.
Wlld1ae Galltfl (903 Rio Grande
N.W.)- "Gollery ArthUISumrner.'' featurlriJ
JIJit Abrama. Garo Arltrwlon, Larry BeD,
PhiUis Ideal, Ao.rcn Karp, Bruce LoMey,
Beverly Mcpnnls Lo...,ey, J, Poanon, ltobert
Reck, Holly Roberu one! Linda TIKI!, !hroulb
AUJ.3,
Art ra.a11oa GolltrJ (M•Jey lloll)- JaDI<I
Srubek Porcelain aad Neal Townsetld
Stonewate.lhrouabJuly27,
' I ' - G...., (lJNM SIJB)- Ray L...,.
watr:rcolor, oU 111d woodcul, t11rrJU1b Auaun 1.
T - - Cnfll C-13%! Ramoro N,W.)
-Tenth llllllivmary al~- ohaw, 111ow
throuahJuly21.
M - .r Flat Arll (Sola Fe)- •·MimPottery: Allclellt An or the Aariam Soulhweo~," throuab AUI• 26, dolly. ll a.m. to 4:45
p.m. JulmiMim IIi free.
Rath Ra•hra GallerT (Inside KLR
Pho!DIJ'IIpllks. 2931 Monte Villa N.E.) ~

T.v.

Mid-town 1-25 and LomiiS

.-

••a.yrldd Aniuns. u

~

Slln1. with a new doUbfe•baked butlery
b,own crust than crispy on the outside
and light on the Inside¥ •• with an e.ltfr;a
bed of mc.zzarella baked right ln.

(2000 Mountain R01d
A
Cabinet·

- "Carplnteros

mum- New Mexko Furniture 16QO.I900,"

Moko plan• to try onolodoy, E•lt• dHp

tiHed·I<J•the•bfim pan pizza. Ntlw from

flller)>(I2L Mountalo lid. N,W,)-

An WJib!1lon or rtcW one! old - k bl' current
llrllsu, JUly 15 throuJh Aupat IJ. Opcnlna
re«p(loo July 15,3-6 p.m.

Godfolher's Plzu.

Add ill new chunky lorilito _sauce bubbling
under layets of your favorne topping and
slill mot• cheese. You'we got • new deep

pan plua lecond lo none!

Llootlllk'l< II Tiil&fty Colbeum July 12, 8
p.m. Reser\'Od sea lin.. $12.511 and 515 at Giant
Oudetr.
Tile falool<tao SIHlo ...... comJ>(II<doll$ hr,h
school and Jurllor colleae musiciaN from
Porterville, cal., will present a free coDcert ot
1
'Bl&Band1 ' sounds. Music by Benny Goodman,
Glenn Miller, tile Dorsey!, and Stan Kenton u
'Nell as current ••pop'• .music 111djut. Jlily 14f 1
p.m.atWinroekMall.

W.W.a Jbll• _perrorms a

1300 Centt.a Sf. • 268·4504
Centr.a .and H.uv..-ct (Across from UNM)

, _ _ ""

11Dew

mw.Je" jazz

concert July 14 at tho NU0$1rO Tootro. TkketJ
are $3 a<ncral admlsllon; Sllor stuclonl!, Call
2$5-7~ or 1143·9396 for rnor~ information.
Suta Fe Doitll Chrale ~icknt> Huao D!Jtlet's
TotMt.,,, or ll.,tt of DNtlr, July 14, a p.m.,
ot Kcllcr Hall. Tkkeu artStO ..ncralodmlltloo,
$5 for students.
Tile Maik of Malle: special <hUdren's proaram
by New MexH:a Symphuny Ordlestra, Sat .. July
14 at 1:30 one! 3:30 at th~ KIMo'I11cll<t, Special
Gu.,l Pady bltckwood with h!J Uf..six
Qr...,.tulf Puppou. Tickeu are 53.

Albuquerque Little Theater, July lO, 8!1$ p.m.
lndlvldull lkkots lre S7 ,.neral admlslk>D, 56.50
for studenu and senior ciliuna. Clll247-0262,
Mloolorc Ptn-at 1he Civic Auditorium July2S
II ap,m, T'KketJ are $10.50 It Ofant OutletS.
F-Z.,. at Paolo Solari In Santo Fe Au psi
I, !p.m. Tkkeu arcSI7.50tl0111ltOutkiJ,
l"!f• II Paolo Solari AUJUII $, a p.m.
Tkkeu areS IMD ttOiant o..tleu,
llal, Fill '111111, Ma•a'a 11oJa A - 5, 7:!0
p.m., Civic Auditorium. Tkkeu are SIO.ZS 11
Olant Oulkts.
teH R-1 at tile Line Camp A\IIUit !6,
Information llavaUablo at 45$-7919,

A11oota lllld Llltll N.ll ol !he Modrld Opera
Houoe, July 14. Alart.a at2:JO,J\Irl at7:30, On
Suaday, July 15,
atZ:30, A-.o
117:!0.
......, PRIODitd by tho llrldlb American
Thatl!f IJUtltute II Jlodey Thoatcr, July 12-1...
lit I P.lll. Forillfol'lllltloll, ca827'7~
lrtlft ...../1111. by Wolf MobkO'Irilz, 111
am1111111 riOt)' oiiOductlotL .Pinal prodtKtioD Ia
VNM's SUIIIIIIOrfat '114. Jultl:!-14 atlbe "X"
~ at a p.m. Tkl:eu arc S5 - a l , 53
semnr cltixnr, studallt, faculry It 1101r. For
roxrvotionl, caU zn-44112.
ElwiJorMt......,,.._, byAioandor>OD
Zemlinlkyaad ,_,._ byl!rlcltKOIIIIOid wW
bo Plaented on • double bill lithe Sant.o Fo
Opm, July II,U, one! AlltUJI 9,17,25. AU
performance& boP., II 9 p.m. For more Jnformotlon, call !he Santo Fe Opera Box otltcell
912-3855.
7711 /llotlcFIMI•, altho SantaFe()pm,July 13,
20,30andAUpst.4.6,8; 141-,21.23.
C7lll<h7 of • ' - - Gotl, by Mark Medotl,
prosenled by New MW<o Repertory Theater,
Au~o 2-12 01 Rodtytlloater, Mon.·Frl.ttl p:.m.
Saturdays 01 'It 9 p.m., Sundoysal2 p.m. only.
Interpreted performances for the llearin1 lm•
paired oJ><ninl· nlaht and Sunday mallnOOI.
TlckoiJ ilrt S9; Sll Frldiys and Saturdays;
Student one! &en lor clllzcu tkkots are S5. For
lldeu, call271""102.
7711 PINt,. of
bo presented by the
Albuquerque Ci•k Lilbt Opera "" w,.k•nds,
July 13•28 ill Popejoy Hall. Tickets II Popejoy
Box Office ot ACLOA at 345-6$77,
lhtblll dlow, by Marybra~on, preoent<dby
tbe Sant.o l>'e Festival Thooter, July 16-29,
loaturln1 Don Merodilh utile Ill-fated lather or
a ltrae head·51rong ramUy In small-town
Oklahoma of lhe 1920's. Tho Armory lot the
Aru, 105001d Pecos Trail, Santa Fe.

fliiMr,.....

,,._.,wUI

Dot! P-o•a (2108 Cenrrll S.E.) Hit·
chcock't ulhe Man Who Knut Too Much,"
Mon.-Fri., 7:15 A 9:30; Sal. A Sun. 2:45, 5,
7:15,9:30, July6-U.
GtiN (3-IOS Central N.l!.) - Bertrand Bller's
"My Best Friend'• Girl," Mon.-Fri.; 7:15 A
9:.lO:Sat.&Sun., 3:U, 5:15,7:15,9:15,
fla s.rJn al AI~"'II~H M - • look; 11
"Art and 'Sodefy," uplorina the Jnleractlons
•mona Jl<OI)Ie. their communilla and the art •
workl. ••Runn1na Fence,1 ' about m'llronmenlal
""1st Crlsro, will beshuwn July13. Tho proaram
boaiM II a p.m. It lbe Albllquerquo Museum
Audltorlumondadmlulon Is rree.
s.-.vwoo Wa""""'olforedbl'lbeContet
ror Contemporary Aru. ~·Video For Artlst~tu
July II, 14 A 15. "lnlroductim to Vldco
Production." July2S,'28 & 29. "lntrocfuctlonlo
Vldco Edlrina," continuously lluouJ)J A••· 31,
For more Information, caU 982-Ullln Santo Fe.
~ Art lAd.,. by Jolua p..,....
cholmlan of the Ul department 11 Oberlin
Collqo In Ol!lo. "lntullloniJI....VProcess:
RO<)'dlna the Eao VIol CoiiiPlller" lllclo 111ow
one! loctutl!, Jllly 19, • p.m., Room 2011 or 1be
FlnoAru Center.
Jua AI Maolrtl, praa.te:l bJ Now
MW<o Joz:. Worbhop, features " l - S Momorlol Day'' with Alrbul, !Iori Hamiltoo,
Arkn. Asbor, ond F1111t Cltowiwie'r Salta IOd
Jazz Latino Bllld, July 22 from 3 10 7 p.m.
Admlaoion Is S4.511, hatr-Pike for ldds. Tho
Madrid Ball Park is U billa .norrh or
Albuquerque on N.M.I4.
Orcilootnr e f - Fe A - forlbe J!li.US
cona:rt......, wiU bo ltct4 Friday, Jilly2711 St
Jol!n's Collqt. AD musklanl Interested 1~
audltlooln1 ror a P<Kklon with the Orchatra
ohould mob on appointment by calllna the
Orchealtaoflloe at 988-4640.
Tile S.C. Fe o-rt Chnlo. under 1be direction
of Lawrence Bandlleld, wiU perfomi at Kell<t
Ht11Julyl4A28. TkkoiJarcSIO. C.U27'7-4402,
IMIMI Vader lh Stus bl' Dr. Robert F.
TIKlmpjon, VNM Family Practice Center
discuuln& "AI!lngln the Best POMiblo Way,':
July 16 at S p.m. on the Malt
Wlr.... Stpdrs o..a. Cia' meets
Thursdays from 7·9 p.m. In frontofZlrrunonnan
Llbtary. Belinnors wekotnl!. No potlner
requited.
New Melito Pa-n af the A.. rkao will
!pl>Mor a three-mile run run, .July 14 at I a.m. at
the UNM Nor1h OolfCouno. C.U277·5151 for

r.l.aopa10 ClaM Is lonnlns at
lnrtmatlonal Center. MeetinJ I hoUri

the
per
month, tee Is $32, Call M1t1100t Motalbed 01
836-123~ or .the International Center al277•l!U6
lot teglltralion.
Wodullorl, Fkltl Trl• offered by rltcMuseumol
Naturol History. "Pianls, Life Zone! and
Ethnabo!any oF the .Albuquerque Area " with
Paut!Cniaht., the N.M. Dcparlmellt or Natural
Hl"ory and Paul Kemp of the Museum of
Natural Hlslory, Wolkshop July U, 1 p.m.,
Cutotler Hall, liNM; Field TrlpJulyl4, departs
Sheraton Mercado 7:30 a.m. Fee: $21) membo11,
52$ nOn-members.
"A t::lotlteok ai lalt,u lecture and film of·

.fored by N.M. Museum otNaturll Hbloi)'wlth
David Hatnor, July 2$, 1 p.m. at the KIMo
The~~er. Adrni.uion by donatio~. Usuglisled,

the Redgrave Theater production by the use of
signs giving the year and season of each scene.
The Redgrave production of Betrayal,
directed by Stephen Barry and brought to
Albuquerque and Santa Fe by the British
American Theatre Institute, is nothing short of
brilliant. This is an actor's play, and the performances of Patricia Doyle as Emma,
Anthony Naylor as Jerry and Roger Fox as
Robert are dazzling. Pinter has always been
interested in what is left unsaid and what is
said, nonverbally, during pauses. These three
actors know how to take a phrase such as
"How are you?" and use it to convey sadness,
jealousy and pain.
It is their expertise that allows the humor of
the play to come through. Granted, the humor
may be black, but don't we all encounter situations in which the choice is to laugh or cry?
There are certain particularly electrifying
moments in the production -one at the end of
the first half, another at the very end of the
play. It is tempting to describe them, but go

Above, Helga {Trish Herron} theatens
Porter (AI Jones} in the Vortex produc~
tion of Deathtrap. Right, 18-year-old
Steve Foster directs Deathtrap.
Noting the enthusiasm the actors and stage
hands displayed, it isn't difficult to feel that
this will be one of the highlights in the Albuquerque performing art's scene this summer.
Deathtrap opens tomorrow evening and

plays through August 4. Perfom1ances are at 8
p,m. Friday and Saturday, and 6 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets arc $5, $4 for students and
senior citizens.
-By R.J. Olivas

and see the play and discover them for yourself. You will be seeing the essence of good
theater.
Educating Rita, by Willy Russell, the other
Redgrave 1'heater/Brit1sh American Theater
Institute production of the summer, has unfortunately finished its Albuquerque run but can
be seen in Santa Fe at the Greer Garson Theater, July 17 through July 21.
This is the first timeRita has been produced
in the United States. It is the story of a young
woman's attempt to change her life by getting
a college education and the effect she has on
her usually drunk, failed-poet tutor, Frank.

is a man feeling defeated by life who finds
sola::e only in a bottle, it would seem that his
deepening affection for Rita would bring some
new life to him. This is not very apparent in
Fowlds' performance.
Conversely, Hill bits the stage in high gear
in the first act and never really slows down,
even during her long speeches abollt the kind
oflife she has led and the kind of life she wants
to lead, In these moments, a touch of wistfulness and reflection would have been nice, but
Hill does not provide them.
In short, you don't really see the characters
grow through the course of the play.
Still, the play is very funny, and Kate
Robertson's production design is wonderful.
She gives the set a very British, seedy feel.
For infonnation on tickets and reservations,
call the Fine Arts box office at 277-4402 or the
Greer Garson Theater in Santa Fe at 4736511.

Although it is an enjoyable evening of theater and worth seeing, this production is not
without flaws. The script, full ofgood Jines, is
nevertheless rather predictable. Do the two
actors, Derek Fowlds as Frank and Melanie
Hill as Rita, sense this? Both perfonnances are
a little flat, lacking in nuance.
Fowlds underplays Frank. Although Frank

- By Ann L. Ryan

be world premiere of Iron Butterflies. directed by UNM
student John A. Keirn, concludes the Summerfcst 84
program staged in the "X" Theater in the Fine Arts
Center.
The amusing romance and seduction features tht
famous British poet and critic Algernon Charles Swin
bume. and the actress and femme fatale Adah ~~~acs
Menken - who became the toast of the theater world in the 1860s aftc
appearing on stage wearinF: tights and riding a black stallion.
Augusta Allen-Jones porttays the alluring Adah Menken and William R.
Foster stars as the Englishman. A bit on the bawdy side, Iron Butterflies is
nevertheless suitable for all audiences.
The comedy was v.Titten by the internationally acclaimed producer
playwright-screenwriterWolf Mankowitz and will be presented July 12-14 at
8 p.m. in UNM's "X" Theater. Tickets are $5 general admission, $3 for
students and senior citizens. Reservations are encouraged because of the
limited seating in the "X" Theater and can be purchased by calling 277·
4402.

T

Comic rom•nce , er, seduction is tlte theme of Iron Butterflies.
CultUre Center
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~
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something from books and something from
the productions, but community theater offers
a more direct, hands-on approach to theater."
Not that Foster won't return to continue his
formal theatrical education. He just wants to
get a good early start doing professional
things. And that's because there are advantages.
"For one thing," Foster admits, "it seems
easier to fmd the right people. If there's a part
for, say, a 45- to 55-year-old, I can find an
actor in that age range to play the character.''
Another advantage the youthful director enjoys is being able to actually see his work take
shape. "And regardless of the outcome, I will
have learned a whole lot about working with
actors, with stage people ... about
directing!"
Surrounded with the numerous small details
that pop up during a tech rehearsal, Steve
Foster is calm, even confident; indeed, he is in
his element. And although there is still a kink
or two to work out, "like having to find a
crossbow, you know, one that works,'' Foster
is staunchly optimistic about the prospects for
Deathtrap.

3011i Central N.li.
Albuquerque, N.M.
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Lecture Under the Stars

and get away from it all
with a new back pack.
See our selection today!

The University of New Mexico

Summer 1984
July f6

Am>!S from UNM

2320 Central SE • 268·4876
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2 & 3 year Army ROTC scholarships worth
up to $7j000 will be available to qualified
applicants. Interested? Call Capt. Bolton
831·1111 x278 or 279.
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Robert F. Thompson

Dr. Thompson is Assistant Professor, the Family Proct1ce Cen·
ter, University of New Mexico.

"Aging In the Best Possible Way"
Centro! Moll
the lecrure will be moved to the New
Mexico Union Build~ng)

(If the weother is inclement.

The lectures ore held Monday evenings or &:00 p.m. There 1s no odm1r.s1on
chorge, and the public i$ cordially invited to Oftend.
Coordinoted by the Student Activities Centet,

o diVisiOI'l of the Deoo
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Sports
Ex-UNM defensive back
to .Play in championship
By Eric Maddy
When the Philadelphia Stars and
the Arizona Wranglers meet for the
second United States Football
League title Sunday night in Tampa,
Fla., the University of New Mexico
will be represented.
Jonathon Sutton, a running back
and defensive back for the UNM
Lobos from 1975-78, will be a starting cornerback for the Eastern Conference champion Stars, which
come into the game with a 16-2 record.
Sutton, who joined Philadelphia
last season after playing several seasons in the Canadian Football
League "is the best man-to-man
coverage player we have," said
Dom Capers, the Philadelphia defensive backfield coach. "He has
made some big plays down the
stretch, Jon is a fine football player
who has shown improvement over
the course of the season."
One of those big plays came late
in the Stars' 20-10 victory over
Birmingham in last week's playoff
game. Sutton, who had been beaten
by former Pittsburgh Steeler wide
technique for partici- receiver Jim Smith for a touchdown

Dan Gable, coach of the 1984 Olympic wrestling team, demonstrates a
pants at the UNM wrestling camp. Gable was a guest instructor on Tuesday and Wednesday.

US Olympic coach predicts good results
techniques at a camp sponsored by
the University of New Mexico
..There is absolutely no doubt that wrestling program.
But at least some of his thoughts
this could be the best year ever for
the United States as l'ar as the num- were a thousand miles to the west,
where he will open the final training
ber oF medals in wrestling."
Most coaches don't like to talk camp for the Olympic team today.
Gable, who is acknowledged as
that wwy before an event, so they
the
best wrestler and coach ever in
have a little room to hedge if the
prediction is inaccurate. But Dan the United States. said that the
boycott by most communist nations
Gable is not like most coaches.
Gable,. who is the head coach of will give the United States a better
the 19R4 Olympk wrestling team, chance at collecting medals.
But at the same time, Gable said
was in Albuquerque Tuesday and
Wcdnl!sday to demonstrate some he doesn't think his team will let

By Eric Maddy

universal travel service
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WE ISS liE TICKETS FOR ALL
AIRLINES
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down because the Soviet Union,
Bulgaria, East Germany, Hungary
and other "great quality wrestling
teams" will not participate in the
Los Angeles Games.
"In the past, I think a lot of wrestlers thought the big challenge was to
make the Olympics. But now they
are thinking they have a good shot at
a medal," Gable said. "In that respect, it could have a positive
effect."
Gable, who himself won gold
medals at the Pan American Games,
the World Championships and the
1972 Olympics, said the current
squad should do well because of
their experience. "This squad has
had a whole lot of experience in freestyle wrestling," he said. "Plus we
have five wrestlers who have won

medals at the World Championships. It's a very g9od team mix
of youth and experience.''
Gable, who has a coaching record
of 138-6-2 and has won seven consecutive NCAA wrestling titles at
the University of Iowa, said that the
training program for the Olympics
"is probably the best I've ever
worked with. In the past, we just had
a camp for a month or so before the
games. Now we are able to work
with the team and monitor their
progress for about a year before the
Olympics."
Gable, who was undefeated as a
high school wrestler and lost only
one match in college, said the United States' chief competition would
come from Japan, South Korea,
Romania and Turkey.
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No Charge for
Our Services

TAKE A HIKE

LOCATED AT RICHMOND & CENTRAL
255-8665

3019 Central NE

· Reg. *fi4.50

SALE $44.50
A versltlle, lightweight boot Ideal for trailhiking and general outdoor use. An all leather boot wHh a great lit that comes In men's and
women's sizing.
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Manager vindicated after National League victory

to narrow the margin to 10 points,
cut in front of Smith to make a leaping interception which cut the Stallions' comeback drive short.
"What I think made Jon so good
is that he gained a lot of valuable
experience in the Canadian League
which has certainly paid off in his
pass coverage here," said Capers.
''One thing you've got to able to do
up there is play man-to-man defense
because of the width and length of
the field and the style of play.
"When you've got someone who
can play the man cover;~ge, it allows
you to do different things on defense," Capers said. "Jim Smith
had caught something like 93 passes
coming into our game and is one of
the premier receivers in the USFL.
You know he is going to catch his
passes, but what you try to do is stop
him from catching the big ones.
"All in all, 1 think Jon did an
excellent job,"
But the success for Sutton did not
come overnight. He signed as a free
agent with the Washington Redskins
in 1979 but was released when the
team made its final cut. Sutton then
hooked on with Ottawa in the CFL
and stayed until 1981, when he was
traded to Montreal.
"I lasted three weeks there and
another week in Toronto before
being cut," Sutton said in a telephone interview earlier this week.
"It was about then I had to change
my attitude about some things especially practice. I was known not
to be a good practice player, and 1
had to change that."
Just when it appeared that Sutton
might be reaching the end of his
career, the lucky break came. "A
friend of mine in Ottawa who was
playing defensive back got h_urt, so 1
went up there and got another
chance," he said.
Sutton stayed with Ottawa until
the end of the 1983 season when he
joined Philadelphia, which was four
games into its season. Three games
later he got lucky again because of
another players misfortune. Cornerback Roger Jackson was injured,
and Sutton moved into the starting
role, playing a key role on Philadelphia's runner-up USFL team
last season. He hasn't lost it since.
Sutton said his UNM career,
which included a 100-yard kickoff
return against New Mexico State in
his freshman year, "was a mixture
of good times and bad times. We
weren't winning much then, and the
fan support wasn't that good," Sutton said. "But mostly I .remember
the good times."
Sutton played his f11st two seasons at running back but didn't getto
start. "We had Mike Williams and
Mike Carter, and the offense was
changed to be more fullbackoriented,'' he said. "We had some
injuries, and so they moved me to
defensive back, which is what I
played in high school."
Sutton, who recently .signed a
three-year contract, said that the
league "will survive."
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LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
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Shoe Sale!

TUE~~~y
~~D~Y
Wear
aeSia T o r

llrlnk 2 fur t. 9p m 1 1~
Nn ('uwr

2 for 1
9p.m.-l:l5a.m.
HAPPY HOUR
Sl Cnv<'r
MON.-FRI. 5-Sp.m.
SAT. 5-9p.m.
WEEKENDS
THURSDAY
Nt~ Cover! - Open til 2a.m
Sl.OO Margarltas
Drink Giveaways
'It• in .1 :t5a.m.•No Cover
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Fabiano Model36 was 97.95 now 78.36
Fabiano Model366 was 97.95 now 73.46
Danner 6490 was 92.00 now 69.60
Danner 46490 was 90.00 now 67.50
DMC Trail Head was 26.95 now 20.21
All Kastlnger Shoes 40% off
Supply is Umited so see us soon/

Mon·Sat 10-6
166-1&76

3409 central NE
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)- Manager Paul 10 games, were better choices than V!!lenOwens has been properly vindicated for his zuela,
Some even questioned Owens' naming of
AU-Star selections.
Criticize.d in some sectors for a number of 19-year-old Dwight Gooden, who was only
7-5 when he was selected over his teammate
his choices for the National League team Fernando Valenzuel;~, in particular- Owens Darling.
But Owens remembered how well both had
had the last laugh on his detractors as the
National League defeated the American pitched against the Phillies this year. He
reasoned that Valenzuela, a left-hander with a
League 3-1 Tuesday night.
Owens, who admitted he was far from wicked screwball, could be a potent weapon
pleased at some of the baseball his team had against left-handed batters. And he knew
played during the first half of the season, Gooden, although the youngest player ever to
selected most of his All Stars on the basis of be named to an All-Star team, had the capabilwhat they had shown him in games against his ity of blowing hitters away with his 93-mph
fastball.
own Philadelphia Phillies.
He was dead right on both counts.
As a result, there were 14 newcomers on the
Valenzuela and Gooden helped make AllNL squad this season.
But the selection which created the biggest Star history by taking turns striking out the
controversy was the choice of Valenzuela to side in the fourth and fifth innings to highlight
replace the injured Joaquin Andujar on the the NL 's victory.
The six consecutive strikeouts established
pitching staff.
This has not been an especially good season an AU-Star record for a team.
"That one inning Valenzuela pitched ahead
for Valenzuela, who is only 8-9 for the Los
Angeles Dodgers. Several baseball people of Gooden is the way we're used to seeing him
argued that San Diego's Ed Whitson or New in the National League," said Owens, "and
York's Ron Darling, each of whom has won Gooden is unlike any other 19-year-old I've

ever seen. I'm just amazed at his poise and
stuff. He's got outstanding stuff."
Owens' choice of pitchers was superb. He
named only eight to the team but five got into
the game and combined to hold the AL to
seven hits while striking out ll. Over the Jast
six innings, the AL managed only two hits and
struck out nine times.
"We saw some great pitching," admitted
losing manager Joe Altobelli. "It doesn't stop
with Gooden. They ran out some pretty good
pitchers against us, Gooden has a good curve.
and a live fastball. If nothing happens to his
arm, he's going to be a great asset to this
game."
The performance ofthc pitchers was indicative of the way the NL approai!:hes the All-Star
game. The NL players were out to avenge last
year's 13-3 loss at Chicago's Comiskey Park
and were aggressive throughout the contest.
In addition to setting a strikeout record, the
NL stole a record four bases and played alert
defense.
In contrast, the AL was guilty of several
mistakes, both physical and mental. Two
fielding errors in the first inning, by right

fielder Reggie Jackson and catcher Lance Parrish, helped the NL score an unearned run, and
the AL also had a runner (Chet Lemon) picked
off first base in the second inning and another
runner (Andre Thornton) thrown out at the
plate in the third because he wasn't aggressive
·
enough.
The AL also showed a lack of aggressiveness at the plate on several occasions. Three
times the AL had a runner in scoring position
with less than one out and failed to score. Oo
two of those occasions, the runner dido 't even
advance to third base,
Montreal's Gary Carter, who hit a homer
and did a good job of blocking the plate on
Thornton in the third, won the Most Valuable
Player Award but it could easily have gone to
any one of three other players,
"Just being in the dugout together, you can
tell .these guys (the NL) are serious about
winning," said Atlanta's Dale Murphy, who
also was an MVP candidate with two hits,
including a home run. "They wantto win bad.
It's a lot of fun playing in tltese games- just'
playing in an All-Star game makes you want to
play hard."

Division 1 schools rej'ect NCAA alternative TV plan
CHICAGO (UPI) -The National Collegiate Athletic Association
was forced Tuesday to relinquish
control of football television contracts when Division-! members
voted to reject the NCAA's alternative television plan for the 1984
season.
Rejection of the plan, which
would have given major networks
exclusive rights to prime-time
games while allowing schools to
make separate deals at other times,
opens the door for schools to cut
their own television deals.
However, the nation's leading
football universities Voted to give
the NCAA 4 percent of any money
made through the national broadcast
of college football games.

The NCAA had stood to gain $6
Big-1 0 and Pac-1 0 officials, who
million in revenues through its ori- had voted in favor of the alternative
ginal football television plan, which NCAA plan, did not immediately
was voided by U.S. Supreme Court decide whether to endorse the CFA
because of antitrust violations.
plan.
NCAA President John Toner said
Big-10 Commissioner Wayne
because of Tuesday's 66-44 vote to Duke said whatever the Midwest
reject the alternative plan, the gov- schools decide to do, the fans should
erning board of. college athletics not worry that games will not be
would lose significant revenues.
televised.
"Whatever a 4 percent return
"The Big 10 has always had a
amounts to, remains to be seen from prominent role on TV, and it will
the market place," he said. "We are continue to have that role," he said.
certain, however, it (the revenue) is
Toner agreed college football
going to be significantly less."
would continue to have a starring
The College Football Associa- role on Saturday's afternoon teletion, which represents virtually all casts.
· The NCAA was forced to come
of the major powerhouses except for
t}re,Big-10 and P.ac-10 conferences, up with an alternative plan when the
is expected to follow its own plan. Supreme Court voided existing tele-

vision contracts June 27. The court
upheld a ruling by U.S. District
Judge Juan Burciaga that found the
NCAA's two-year, $150 million
contracts with ABC. CBS and ESPN
violated antitrust laws.
Toner said he did not believe the
NCAA would again tty to control
football television contracts unless
its membership asked for assistance.
"Our No. 1 strength is that we
reflect the wishes of the members.
We've survived all these 80 years
because of it," he said.
CFA officials representing 63
schools met privately before Tuesday's vote. Although major universities urged the NCAA to develop an
alternative plan, many CFA members believed there were too many

remaining legal questions to endorse
the NCAA plan.
Had the NCAA plan been
approved, Judge Burciaga would
have had to agree to modify an existing injuction barring the NCAA
from implementing a plan. NCAA
officials, however, were unsure
Tuesday whether that order would
be lifted.
Notre Dame Athletic Director
Gene Corrigan called Tuesday's
vote "inevitable."
"Most people have in mind'something about what they're going to
do," he said. "The CFA agreed
almost wholeheartedly it would not
support the NCAA plan. They {the
CFA) felt the plan was nota plan and
they had their own."

If your phone bill
seems wrong, heres
howY.oncanmake
it right again.
)bu've calculated your phone setvice costs down
to the last pennr and kept track of all long distance
calls. Yet when you finally open your phone bill. you
find that the total isn't what it should he.
It doesn't happen very often. But what do you
do \Vhen it docs?
As alwavs, vou should call us if vou have
phone service or long distance questioils. 11tat
number is listed on the "Mountain Bell" page of
\'OUr bill, and in the Customer Guide section of vour
White Pages Directory. If you've identified a problem
in our billing, a se!Vice representative will be happr
to make it right for you, right away.

Forthewayyou live.
@
Mol.ntain Bel
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Las Noticlas

WANG AND IBM displaywrlter available for rent on
hourly basi$. 277·8981.
7126
TYPIST TERM PAPERS, resumes 299-8970. 8/13
'rYPING: EXCE~LENT SPELLING & gramm~r.
Fust, accurate, confidential. Days: 26$-~176 Eves:
255-JS80.
8/21
QUIC.'I(, ACCURATE TYPING: Research papers,
theses, dissertati(lns, charts, graphs m my horne. The
Other Office, 884·6564.
7/12
SUMMER PLAY GROUP for toddlers. Monday
through Wedne~day f»ll or part·timc. Presently have
two openings, near UNM. 262-0591.
7/12
AClJLEX WORD PROCESSING: theses, !!laser·
tatloos term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181,
l1ll

ART CLASSI'S. I teach woodcuts, printing nnd
drawing, out of' my studio. Small ~lll,$c~. Adult &
Childrerl(8-l4l lor more informntion call ~~S-7929.
8/29
l'fX: M•:F.TSAGAIN on l'nday thel3ih-al4:00iiffi
at room 248 upstair~ in 'iUll. Everyone interested In
working concert promotion und production should
attend. 277·5602 for details.
7112
MlJSICIAN . NElmS GUilAit. Will accept
donation. Any condition. 243·2398.
7/12
IIOlJ!·mKF..;PERI LUXURY Nk:IGIIIIORIIOOD
(Columbia NE). Duties, finances llegotipl;llc, Sue·
cessful, good-looklne, bachelor (35), lJ niversity
gruduure. Prefer prettY unallached non-smoking lady
2S,·222l.
7112
CSW IS IIEREI Onty:St.SO. Available In 131 Marron
Hall, UNM Bookstore and local bookstores around
CIUIIpUS, Buy one two ... NOW!.
7/26

MJ

I

WORD PROCESSING - PAPERS, Resumes, etc.
APA MLA Chicago Form au. Call Jim 255·2150.
•
'
7/26
TYPING, MAILING LAIIELS, newsletters, busmess
7/26
w!lrd processing. call243·5146.
ENGLJSil AND FRENCII tutoring. Degreed,
certffldd,and patient. 256-3235.
7/19
HOUSE PAINTING BY e~perienced neat, clean art
students. Jptcrlor/exterior, also do odd jobs.
References caii2SS·8066 or 242.o497.
7/26
GUITAR LESSONS I ALL styles 23 years teaching.
John Mltchell268-0496,
7/26
PROFESSIONAl. TYI'ING: MARY 881·1724 days
7/26
265-1088 evenings.
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331 S.
tfn
SOFJ' CONTACT LENSES are now very rcaso11nble
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Cllplc, across from La Belles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888·4778.
tfn
CONTA('TS·POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west or Washington.
Jfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
tfn
294-0171.
!'REGNANCY TESllNG A counselng. Phone 247·

Food/Fun
BRF.AI(ERS FAREWEU. WEEI(ENDI Saturday
July 14, F.l Rey Theater and Bar, and Sunday July I~
at Friars Pub. l.ast Chancel Don't Miss 111

H/12
Wll.D Wf:ST MUSIC'!i outdoor gar~gc band jams
every Suturduy this summer at700 First St., NW. Call
8/l3
24J·229
FAT CHANCE B & G serving hu: II:O<J.li:OO wk
days, 12:()().10:00 Sun. Bar open li:OOa.J2:00a wk
days, 12.()().12:00 Sun. Entertainment TWTSS.
fhppy hrs4-7 M·F JO:OOp-12:00p TWT. C'mon over
students.
8/13
PARTY? CONCER1'7 FOOD? The Dally Lobo has a
place for your classllicds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food S!lies and Stores, Concerts, etc. Give the details
todayin·"Food/Fun.".
tfn

Services

m~

l'IC11JRI'; FRAMES, CUSTOM mats. Quick scr·
vices and cost plus prices. 268·11 06.
7/19
TYPING FAST, ACCURATE affordable299·110~.
7/26
WOJU) PROCESSING. OVER ' years experience,
including technical typing. Highest quality disser·
tations, th~es, and papen. 822.0342.
8/24
MATJI TUTORING • IMPROVE your grades!
Algrbrn, Trigonometry, Calculus, Probability,
Vector Analysis, other. 836·2407.
7/26
FAST ACCURATE TYPING • Term Papers,
Rc>umel, Thc5cs, Dissertations. Call R Ces11r~ 2942235
7/26
SliMMER SCIIOOL Gt,TfJN(; you do~n?
Profminal Hypnods can help with test anxtety,
memllry. retention, and strc"· Spe~1al student rates.
free ton~ultation. C'Ull Human Dcv~lopment
l'wgrantl. 292·0)70,
7126
WORD PJto('.JiSJN(; TERM Pupers, Report1,
MnnUicnptl, Resumes. 3#~920.
8/13
18M WORD PROCESSJNC:, Typmg J13pef', These
l>i\wrtations, Manuscript!, Resumes. Free editing.
<all298-6006 NewAg~Ser•ice<s
7'19
MINt< 80 ff.NTS page Dy degr~d typist. 344·
"4~
7126
WHY GO OFf' ('ampu9 1 11tesis, dismtations, and
mm papm ~one professionally on u word processor.
2~7 R981
1126
WHY SWt'AT ("S when A's are no harder? No
malllt- \lccp learning and !Ubllminal works. Free Info
and proof. Aa~demy, PO Box 3438 Tampa, Florida
11601
7/19

~

Housing
MIF WANTED TO share two bdrm apartment. Nice
fully carpeted, nrar Law·Med School. Prefer mellow
Graduate student. S 145 plus h utilities. Orlando 255·
3205.
7/12
SIIARE LARGE 411DR bouse with 3 other women, 2
baths, courtyard, backyard, fireplace. Also 2 lovable
dog!. $US/mo plus '·• utilitiu. Call268-4892 eves or
277·56Jii days( ask fori csl!e).
7119
NONSMOKING IIOUSEMATE WANTED.
$133/mth plus 'li utilities. S min bike ride from l.aw
S•hool. Ca11Bill268·4137 evenings.
7112
HOUSE FOR RENT. Desireablc UNM neigh·
borhood. Couples onlyS~OO.OO mo. Call266-4505.
7/26
IIOl:SEKEF.l'ERI Lll"URY NEIGIIBORIIOOD
(Columbia NEl. Dulles, finances negotiable. Succmful, &ood·looking, bachelor (3~) univer~ity
craduatc. Prefer pretty, unattached, non·smokmg
~m-2221.

7ttz

3 BEDRM HOUSE. Southeast, fully furnished,
11vailable AUg· Dec. Pet and Children o.k. W ~her and
'1/19
dryer, fenc'd yard. S450/mo. 266-4219.
liOUSEMATE WANTED 4 BDR Wyoming Con·
slitution area. V~getarlan pr~fer~d. $162.50/mo plus
utilities. 293·?614.
7/19
t DR AVAil.. NOW, small pet ok, fenced yard, SE
heights. $289 plus uti!. 296·311~ dny268·SOJ7 eves.
7/12
FEMALE GRADATE STUDENT nc;eded to share
beautiful home 2 blocks from Law School, Non·
smoker please. $225.00 plus V. util. 266-0836.
?/12
FOR RENT, TWO bedroom corroplctly fumlslted
house. Princeton call Ginny 294-8722 La Hacienda
Property management.
8/24
HALF RENT FREE need mature consclentous
student to manage 16 unit apartment complex. Very
close to UNM No maintenance or cleaning required,
Great opportunity. Call for more information 2968566.
?/12
SlliDIO $240, ONE bedroom $270 furnished,
utilities paid, 4 blocks from UNM. 842-6170.
7/26
TIIREE ROOMS .FOR rent in spacious NE house.
Two at $14~.00 and other with bathroom at $160,00.
Access to entire house - T.V., stereo, kitchen,
washer/dryer. Only 15 minutes from UNM. Call Tom
8/27
at 243·2819 or294-1836.
SPOTLESS l BEDROOM apartments furnished,
unfurnished. Near UNM and Base. Utilities paid,
professionally cleaned, painted. Adults only 2668541.
7/19
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
dowmown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All utilities paid. Delu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 152() Unleeriit NE. 243-2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks add laundl)' facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
BRAND NEW BACKPACX. MEl, regular size,
grey, w/ Interior frame. $100 value only $85,00, Call
Donnaat268-4892 or277·296l.
7/12
GIBSON TilE PAUL Guitar ellcellent cond. With
case and Yamaha Amp, $400.00 price negotiable.
Contact Dave at 897.0304.
1!19
DP 300 ROWING MACIIINE multi- gym, very
muchllkenew$95298·1?24,
7/12
65 VWBUS good cond. $1250.00 861·~650.
7112
1966 VW BUG looks good runs well. $1150 345·9317
7/12
keep trying.
GIBSON LES PAUL Standard, Mid· 70's model,
Cherry Sunburst, Grover Pegs, Great Condition,
$450.00. 2~5-54?7.
7/26
CIJICKERING PIANO, GOOD Condition. $950 or
best offer. Call Emily 243-42~0.
7112
1980 TOYOTA TERCEL Ft WI Dr, 5· spd, great on
gas but needs some work • best offer over $2000.00,
7fl2
247·8293.
SUPER STUDENT INVESTMENT land for sale l~
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Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage industry •
2424 Garfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque. NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

Makers of Hancjmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

L---~.---------..:1

WILD ROSE
S'~ S'{lh(H(~&&

We have
parachute
pants

July 9·14

(and
parachutes,
too)

20% off on all clothing
30% off on cloth shoes
10% off on jewelry

u~\JFMAN~·
41

$25 gift certificate

WK,,'

draWing each day

ARMY-NAVY GOODS
1660 Eubank NE
New Lotallon
Between Indian School
& Constitution

Wlld Rose • 2950 C Central SE • 266-99.1!6

I
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DELIVERSr~~ 1
I
I

FREE.

262-1662

f: 1984 OOrtllnO& Ptzz;tlnc

Gel $1 50 off any 16 Dorntnos F'1tza ''
Llmlltld Delivery Area

Offer good 11 all Albuquerque iltoree
One eoup(ln per ptzzll

_r----

COupon alSO good lor carry·out

~ c+'.~

I
Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am - 2 am Fri. & Sat.

$1.50 Off

J EXPIRES: 10·15·84
I

3920 Central S. E.

·:f·

Over H01ul iiRd
Tune-Up

I 06 V.asstV St:

$20

:

®

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

I
I

J

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

75¢0ff

Gel75c off any custom made
Dornmo·s Przza and enJOY one
deliCIOUS pizza!
Llmittld Delivery Area
Otler goOd at ell Albuquerque atoru
one coupon pet pizza
COUpon also good lor tarry-out
IOIIIIilllliiiS'

10•15•84

262-1662
3920 Central S.E.

Lost&Found
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens Jocks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store 119 1/S Harvard
SE, DirectlY behind Nawral Sound. 262-2107. 7/12
LOST NEAR UNM Law School female German
Sheph~rd. Answers to Kayla. Call Scott 268·
8066/345-6577.
7112
c L BOYLE! Your student ID is at lost and round·
Lobo Business office rm 131 Marron Hall.
7112
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

MisceUaneous
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE7 There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and 6tudents.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car,
homeowners, renters, life, and health Insurance, No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
0511 (days and evenings).
8/13

268-6547

N0.1 IN TEST
PREPARATION

.

CLASSES FOAMING NOW AT

r----_::~;-r~-cTty127-l
'll
__

Hatvurd 1

sE I
I ·
!~btl!. S. Ctnrrol I
I 1 slice cheese pizza, m..cm
I salad, lg. soft drink
(J(

~-HIUIPUIN
EDUCAnONALCENTER
Test ProJ)llration Specialisls
Since1938
For lnl01mat10n, Please call

I

L---~·~~:!'!~~---..J
ACROSS

(J(

PAR'I'·TIME JOB Rfternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Store «t 5$16 Menaul NE and
~704 Lomas Blvd. NB.
7126
HANDCAPPED STUDENT NEEDS Atendant, Fall
term. 892·7385,
7/12
OPENING NOW FOR student with ability to qualify
for work-study In Fall. Work in Dally Lobo Business
Office. Light typing, answerphone.277·56S6. ?/26
IT'S 19114 C,\N you afford to be a Byatander? Help
shape the politics of the 1980's, Join the League or
Conserv«tlon Voters In electing envlrommettal
legislatofl, We Cl!ltt urvive four more yean of
Reagan. $150.$200/weck. Call 268·9485, between
10am·2pm.
7112
GOVERNMENT .JOBS. Sl6,559·SS0,5S3/year. Now
hiring, your area. Cali l-805-687-6000 Ext. R-9786.
8/23

CAMPUS BICYCLE

I

Hatvatd
SE
I1

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY WOULD you like a
business of your own7 Yo11 do not need an office to
start full or part·time up to 1500.00 per month or
more, Phone Marketing Associates Ltd. 281·2'l32.
7112
A D,\TE WITII a playb!lY playmatelll Well, we
can't offer that but we can offer an orientation flight
in a Navy aircraft to qualified students who are In·
terested In an aviation career. Calll-8()().354-9627.
7/12
HOUSEKEEPER! LUXURY NEIGIIBORIIOOD
(Columbia NE). Duties, Finances negotiabl~. S~c
cessful, good-looking, bachelor (35) umver~ny
graduate. Prefer pretty, unattached non·smoklllg
7/12
lady2S5·2221,
PHOTOGRAPHIC PROCESSOR. WRITE" I
Columnist needs top quality film processing at f~r
price BIW only, Any graduate student In
photography Interested? Call Dr. Stuart265·5459.
8/20
CHILD CARE IN our bome for two school age kld5
for two weeks !u123 thru Aug3nl, Live near Central
tiBd Wuhlngton, Callafter6pmlS6-7683.
?/12
WANTED PROOFREADER PART·TIME accurate,
nit-picky, work well under pressure. Good English Is
a must. Math background llelpful. Call243·6997.
7/12
WORK·STUDY POSITIONS AVAILABLE. Work·
study dOesn't have to be boring, Meet international
students and learn about study abroad programs at
The Office or International Programs and Services.
7/19
Pay b$3,6~/hr. Call277·4032 for info.
WORK·STUDY POSITIONS open with New Mexico
Public Interest Research Group. Co-coordinator or
Landlord/Tenant Assistance Program and Receptlonlst/oflice manager, Challenging people-Prlented
work. Contact Dave277·27S7.
?/12
HEALTH ADVOC,\TE NEEDED! If you are
certified as a CPR instruclor you qualify! tr you're
interested in becoming certified as an Instructor call
us 277·3136.
7/12
NURSE'S ,\IDE POSIUON, 20 Hrs. per week,
Evenings, nights, weekends, $3.50/hour. Student
Health Center. Contaet1 Nurse Coordinator at 277·
3UL
M2
RESPONSIBLE RELIABLE STUDENT needed to
assist disabled student. Pall time position. Room
board and small salary. Starts August 1, call 277.
2875.
?/26

1
1

I '
Clty 1'2 bill.$, Cet~trol I
1
26$..4777
1 2 slices cheese pizza,
I
1 lg. soft drink $1.99 with lhls ad I

P

Employment

i~~--r~
. 1_1 1~(
<~~JZ"~K ~i l.\~\

C::overed

..=---------,.~------,

I . .

corrales. Call after 3:00 p.m. for informQtion 2989301.
7/26
IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Govemment? Get the fa~ts l!)dayl Call 1·312·
742·1142 Elrt. 9340·A.
7/12

51 Cloaks
54 Pledges
1 Asian leader 58 St. Lo season
5 Likewise
60 Moon deity:
9 Twill fabric
Var.
14 Paris P.M.
61 Music
15 Ruler
mechanic:
16 Bury
2 wds.
17 Resort
63 Slave of old
18 Statements 64 Influx place
20 - spumante 65 Cicatrix
21 However
66 Robert 22 Vent
67 Gear parts
23 Inventory
68 Morays
25 Trials
69 Lose water
27 Paper unit
29 Female ruff DOWN
30 Final notice
34 Capuchin
1 Indian coins
monkey
2 Visitor
36 Wisconsin
3 Chroniclers
city
4Garb
38 Armadillo
5 Linger
39 N.Amer.
6 Possession
battle site:
7 Degree:
3wds.
3wds.
42 Schisms
81ntime
43 Oleate
9 Paul's helper
44 Suffix
10 "Step45 Gypsum type
-I"
46Andsoon:
11 Alcohol:
Abbr.
Suffix
41 Kismet
12 Unaspirate
49 Foundation 13 Long ago

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

19 Ritual
241sworthy
26 French
legislature
28 Evil: pref.
30 WW-11 agcy.
31 Bimini, e.g.:
2Wds.
32 Persia,
up-dated
33 Unferal
34 Nimble
35 To shelter
370dists
38 Missile

40Japanese
admiral
41 Garden area
46 Direction
48 Hardship
49Soup
50 Pinch
52 Bearcat
53 Be furtive
54 Skewer
55 Beverage
56 Comfort
57 Dill herb
59 Slips
62 Put to work

